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CHAPTER XI.
______

The Great Change.—Conversion.

I have heard men tell the story of their conversion, and of their spiritual life, in such a

way that my heart hath loathed them and their story, too, for they have told of their sins as if

they did boast in the greatness of their crime, and they have mentioned the love of God, not

with a tear of gratitude, not with the simple thanksgiving of the really humble heart, but as

if they as much exalted themselves as they exalted God. Oh! when we tell the story of our

own conversion, I would have it done with great sorrow, remembering what we used to be,

and with great joy and gratitude, remembering how little we deserve these things. I was

once preaching upon conversion and salvation, and I felt within myself, as preachers often

do, that it was but dry work to tell this story, and a dull, dull tale it was to me; but, on a

sudden, the thought crossed my mind, “Why, you are a poor, lost, ruined sinner yourself;

tell it, tell it as you received it; begin to tell of the grace of God as you trust you feel it

yourself.” Why, then, my eyes began to be fountains of tears; those hearers who had nod-

ded their heads began to brighten up, and they listened, because they were hearing some-

thing which the speaker himself felt, and which they recognized as being true to him if it

was not true to them.

Can you not remember, dearly-beloved, that day of days, that best and brightest of

hours, when first you saw the Lord, lost your burden, received the roll of promise, rejoiced

in full salvation, and went on your way in peace? My soul can never forget that day. Dying,

all but dead, diseased, pained, chained, scourged, bound in fetters of iron, in darkness and

the shadow of death, Jesus appeared unto me. My eyes looked to Him; the disease was

healed, the pains removed, chains were snapped, prison doors were opened, darkness gave

place to light. What delight filled my soul!—what mirth, what ecstasy, what sound of music

and dancing, what soarings towards Heaven, what heights and depths of ineffable delight!

Scarcely ever since then have I known joys which surpassed the rapture of that first hour.—

C. H. S.

ET our lips crowd sonnets within the compass of a word; let our voice

distil hours of melody into a single syllable; let our tongue utter in one

letter the essence of the harmony of ages; for we write of an hour which as

far excelleth all other days of our life as gold exceedeth dross. As the night

of Israel’s passover was a night to be remembered, a theme for bards, and an

incessant fountain of grateful song, even so is the time of which we now

tell, the never-to-be-forgotten hour of our emancipation from guilt, and our

justification in Jesus. Other days have mingled with their fellows till, like

coins worn in circulation, their image and superscription are entirely oblite-

rated; but this day remaineth new, fresh, bright, as distinct in all its parts as

if it were but yesterday struck from the mint of time. Memory shall drop

from the palsied hand full many a memento which now she cherishes, but

she shall never, even when she tottereth to the grave, unbind from her heart

the token of the thrice-happy hour of the redemption of our spirit. The

L
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emancipated galley-slave may forget the day which heard his broken fetters

rattle on the ground; the pardoned traitor may fail to remember the moment

when the axe of the headsman was averted by a pardon; and the long-

despairing mariner may not recollect the moment when a friendly hand

snatched him from the hungry deep; but O hour of forgiven sin, moment of

perfect pardon, our soul shall never forget thee while within her life and be-

ing find an immortality! Each day of our life hath had its attendant angel;

but on this day, like Jacob at Mahanaim, hosts of angels met us. The sun

hath risen every morning, but on that eventful morn he had the light of sev-

en days. As the days of Heaven upon earth, as the years of immortality, as

the ages of glory, as the bliss of Heaven, so were the hours of that thrice-

happy day. Rapture divine, and ecstasy inexpressible, filled our soul. Fear,

distress, and grief, with all their train of woes, fled hastily away; and in their

place joys came without number.

When I was in the hand of the Holy Spirit, under conviction of sin, I had

a clear and sharp sense of the justice of God. Sin, whatever it might be to

other people, became to me an intolerable burden. It was not so much that

I feared hell, as that I feared sin; and all the while, I had upon my mind a

deep concern for the honour of God’s name, and the integrity of His moral

government. I felt that it would not satisfy my conscience if I could be for-

given unjustly. But then there came the question,—“How could God be just,

and yet justify me who had been so guilty?” I was worried and wearied with

this question; neither could I see any answer to it. Certainly, I could never

have invented an answer which would have satisfied my conscience. The

doctrine of the atonement is to my mind one of the surest proofs of the Di-

vine inspiration of Holy Scripture. Who would or could have thought of the

just Ruler dying for the unjust rebel? This is no teaching of human mytholo-

gy, or dream of poetical imagination. This method of expiation is only

known among men because it is a fact: fiction could not have devised it.

God Himself ordained it; it is not a matter which could have been imagined.

I had heard of the plan of salvation by the sacrifice of Jesus from my

youth up; but I did not know any more about it in my innermost soul than if

I had been born and bred a Hottentot. The light was there, but I was blind: it

was of necessity that the Lord Himself should make the matter plain to me.

It came to me as a new revelation, as fresh as if I had never read in Scripture

that Jesus was declared to be the propitiation for sins that God might be just.

I believe it will have to come as a revelation to every new-born child of God

whenever he sees it; I mean that glorious doctrine of the substitution of the

Lord Jesus. I came to understand that salvation was possible through vicari-

ous sacrifice; and that provision had been made in the first constitution and

arrangement of things for such a substitution. I was made to see that He who
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is the Son of God, co-equal, and co-eternal with the Father, had of old been

made the covenant Head of a chosen people, that He might in that capacity

suffer for them and save them. Inasmuch as our fall was not at the first a

personal one, for we fell in our federal representative, the first Adam, it be-

came possible for us to be recovered by a second Representative, even by

Him who has undertaken to be the covenant Head of His people, so as to be

their second Adam. I saw that, ere I actually sinned, I had fallen by my first

father’s sin; and I rejoiced that, therefore, it became possible in point of law

for me to rise by a second Head and Representative. The fall by Adam left a

loophole of escape; another Adam could undo the ruin wrought by the first.

When I was anxious about the possibility of a just God pardoning me, I

understood and saw by faith that He who is the Son of God became man,

and in His own blessed person bore my sin in His own body on the tree. I

saw that the chastisement of my peace was laid on Him, and that with His

stripes I was healed. It was because the Son of God, supremely glorious in

His matchless person, undertook to vindicate the law by bearing the sen-

tence due to me, that therefore God was able to pass by my sin. My sole

hope for Heaven lies in the full atonement made upon Calvary’s cross for

the ungodly. On that I firmly rely. I have not the shadow of a hope any-

where else. Personally, I could never have overcome my own sinfulness. I

tried and failed. My evil propensities were too many for me, till, in the be-

lief that Christ died for me, I cast my guilty soul on Him, and then I re-

ceived a conquering principle by which I overcame my sinful self. The doc-

trine of the cross can be used to slay sin, even as the old warriors used their

huge two-handed swords, and mowed down their foes at every stroke. There

is nothing like faith in the sinners’ Friend: it overcomes all evil. If Christ has

died for me, ungodly as I am, without strength as I am, then I cannot live in

sin any longer, but must arouse myself to love and serve Him who hath re-

deemed me. I cannot trifle with the evil which slew my best Friend. I must

be holy for His sake. How can I live in sin when He has died to save me

from it?

There was a day, as I took my walks abroad, when I came hard by a spot

for ever engraven upon my memory, for there I saw this Friend, my best, my

only Friend, murdered. I stooped down in sad affright, and looked at Him. I

saw that His hands had been pierced with rough iron nails, and His feet had

been rent in the same way. There was misery in His dead countenance so

terrible that I scarcely dared to look upon it. His body was emaciated with

hunger, His back was red with bloody scourges, and His brow had a circle

of wounds about it: clearly could one see that these had been pierced by

thorns. I shuddered, for I had known this Friend full well. He never had a

fault; He was the purest of the pure, the holiest of the holy. Who could have

injured Him? For He never injured any man: all His life long He “went
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about doing good;” He had healed the sick, He had fed the hungry, He had

raised the dead: for which of these works did they kill Him? He had never

breathed out anything else but love; and as I looked into the poor sorrowful

face, so full of agony, and yet so full of love, I wondered who could have

been a wretch so vile as to pierce hands like His. I said within myself,

“Where can these traitors live? Who are these that could have smitten such

an One as this?” Had they murdered an oppressor, we might have forgiven

them; had they slain one who had indulged in vice or villainy, it might have

been his desert; had it been a murderer and a rebel, or one who had commit-

ted sedition, we would have said, “Bury his corpse: justice has at last given

him his due.” But when Thou wast slain, my best, my only-beloved, where

lodged the traitors? Let me seize them, and they shall be put to death. If

there be torments that I can devise, surely they shall endure them all. Oh!

what jealousy; what revenge I felt! If I might but find these murderers, what

would I not do with them! And as I looked upon that corpse, I heard a foot-

step, and wondered where it was. I listened, and I clearly perceived that the

murderer was close at hand. It was dark, and I groped about to find him. I

found that, somehow or other, wherever I put out my hand, I could not meet

with him, for he was nearer to me than my hand would go. At last I put my

hand upon my breast. “I have thee now,” said I; for lo! he was in my own

heart; the murderer was hiding within my own bosom, dwelling in the re-

cesses of my inmost soul. Ah! then I wept indeed, that I, in the very pres-

ence of my murdered Master, should be harbouring the murderer; and I felt

myself most guilty while I bowed over His corpse, and sang that plaintive

hymn,—

“‘Twas you, my sins, my cruel sins,

His chief tormentors were;

Each of my crimes became a nail,

And unbelief the spear.”

Amid the rabble rout which hounded the Redeemer to His doom, there

were some gracious souls whose bitter anguish sought vent in wailing and

lamentations,—fit music to accompany that march of woe. When my soul

can, in imagination, see the Saviour bearing His cross to Calvary, she joins

the godly women, and weeps with them; for, indeed, there is true cause for

grief,—cause lying deeper than those mourning women thought. They be-

wailed innocence maltreated, goodness persecuted, love bleeding, meekness

about to die; but my heart has a deeper and more bitter cause to mourn. My

sins were the scourges which lacerated those blessed shoulders, and

crowned with thorns those bleeding brows: my sins cried, “Crucify Him!

Crucify Him!” and laid the cross upon His gracious shoulders. His being led

forth to die is sorrow enough for one eternity; but my having been His mur-
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derer, is more, infinitely more grief than one poor fountain of tears can ex-

press.

Why those women loved and wept, it were not hard to guess; but they

could not have had greater reasons for love and grief than my heart has.

Nain’s widow saw her son restored; but I myself have been raised to new-

ness of life. Peter’s wife’s mother was cured of the fever; but I of the greater

plague of sin. Out of Magdalene seven devils were cast; but a whole legion

out of me. Mary and Martha were favoured with visits from Him; but He

dwells with me. His mother bare His body; but He is formed in me, “the

hope of glory.” In nothing behind the holy women in debt, let me not be be-

hind them in gratitude or sorrow.

“Love and grief my heart dividing,

With my tears His feet I’ll lave;

Constant still in heart abiding,

Weep for Him who died to save.”

William Huntingdon says, in his autobiography, that one of the sharpest

sensations of pain that he felt, after he had been quickened by Divine grace,

was this, “He felt such pity for God.” I do not know that I ever met with the

expression elsewhere, but it is a very striking one; although I might prefer to

say that I have sympathy with God, and grief that He should be treated so

ill. Ah, there are many men that are forgotten, that are despised, and that are

trampled on by their fellows; but there never was a man who was so des-

pised as the everlasting God has been! Many a man has been slandered and

abused, but never was man abused as God has been. Many have been treated

cruelly and ungratefully, but never was one treated as our God has been. I,

too, once despised Him. He knocked at the door of my heart, and I refused

to open it. He came to me, times without number, morning by morning, and

night by night; He checked me in my conscience, and spoke to me by His

Spirit, and when, at last, the thunders of the law prevailed in my conscience,

I thought that Christ was cruel and unkind. Oh, I can never forgive myself

that I should have thought so ill of Him! But what a loving reception did I

have when I went to Him! I thought He would smite me, but His hand was

not clenched in anger, but opened wide in mercy. I thought full sure that His

eyes would dart lightning-flashes of wrath upon me; but, instead thereof,

they were full of tears. He fell upon my neck, and kissed me; He took off

my rags, and did clothe me with His righteousness, and caused my soul to

sing aloud for joy; while in the house of my heart, and in the house of His

Church, there was music and dancing, because His son that He had lost was

found, and he that had been dead was made alive again.
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There is a power in God’s gospel beyond all description. Once I, like

Mazeppa, lashed to the wild horse of my lust, bound hand and foot, incapa-

ble of resistance, was galloping on with hell’s wolves behind me, howling

for my body and my soul as their just and lawful prey. There came a mighty

hand which stopped that wild horse, cut my bands, set me down, and

brought me into liberty. Is there power in the gospel? Ay, there is, and he

who has felt it must acknowledge it. There was a time when I lived in the

strong old castle of my sins, and rested in my own works. There came a

trumpeter to the door, and bade me open it. I with anger chid him from the

porch, and said he ne’er should enter. Then there came a goodly Personage,

with loving countenance; His hands were marked with scars where nails had

been driven, and His feet had nail-prints, too. He lifted up His cross, using it

as a hammer; at the first blow, the gate of my prejudice shook; at the sec-

ond, it trembled more; at the third, down it fell, and in He came; and He

said, “Arise, and stand upon thy feet, for I have loved thee with an everlast-

ing love.” The gospel a thing of power! Ah! that it is. It always wears the

dew of its youth; it glitters with morning’s freshness, its strength and its glo-

ry abide for ever. I have felt its power in my own heart; I have the witness of

the Spirit within my spirit, and I know it is a thing of might, because it has

conquered me, and bowed me down.

“His free grace alone, from the first to the last,

Hath won my affections, and bound my soul fast.”

In my conversion, the very point lay in making the discovery that I had

nothing to do but to look to Christ, and I should be saved. I believe that I

had been a very good, attentive hearer; my own impression about myself

was that nobody ever listened much better than I did. For years, as a child, I

tried to learn the way of salvation; and either I did not hear it set forth,

which I think cannot quite have been the case, or else I was spiritually blind

and deaf, and could not see it and could not hear it; but the good news that I

was, as a sinner, to look away from myself to Christ, as much startled me,

and came as fresh to me, as any news I ever heard in my life. Had I never

read my Bible? Yes, and read it earnestly. Had I never been taught by Chris-

tian people? Yes, I had, by mother, and father, and others. Had I not heard

the gospel? Yes, I think I had; and yet, somehow, it was like a new revela-

tion to me that I was to “believe and live.” I confess to have been tutored in

piety, put into my cradle by prayerful hands, and lulled to sleep by songs

concerning Jesus; but after having heard the gospel continually, with line

upon line, precept upon precept, here much and there much, yet, when the

Word of the Lord came to me with power, it was as new as if I had lived
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among the unvisited tribes of Central Africa, and had never heard the tidings

of the cleansing fountain filled with blood, drawn from the Saviour’s veins.

When, for the first time, I received the gospel to my soul’s salvation, I

thought that I had never really heard it before, and I began to think that the

preachers to whom I had listened had not truly preached it. But, on looking

back, I am inclined to believe that I had heard the gospel fully preached

many hundreds of times before, and that this was the difference,—that I then

heard it as though I heard it not; and when I did hear it, the message may not

have been any more clear in itself than it had been at former times, but the

power of the Holy Spirit was present to open my ear, and to guide the mes-

sage to my heart. I have no doubt that I heard, scores of times, such texts as

these,—“He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;” “Look unto Me,

and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth;” “As Moses lifted up the serpent

in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up: that whosoever

believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life;” yet I had no

intelligent idea of what faith meant. When I first discovered what faith real-

ly was, and exercised it,—for with me these two things came together, I be-

lieved as soon as ever I knew what believing meant,—then I thought I had

never before heard that truth preached. But, now, I am persuaded that the

light often shone on my eyes, but I was blind, and therefore I thought that

the light had never come there. The light was shining all the while, but there

was no power to receive it; the eyeball of the soul was not sensitive to the

Divine beams.

I could not believe that it was possible that my sins could be forgiven. I

do not know why, but I seemed to be the odd person in the world. When the

catalogue was made out, it appeared to me that, for some reason, I must

have been left out. If God had saved me, and not the world, I should have

wondered indeed: but if He had saved all the world except me, that would

have seemed to me to be but right. And now, being saved by grace, I cannot

help saying, “I am indeed a brand plucked out of the fire!” I believe that

some of us who were kept by God a long while before we found Him, love

Him better perhaps than we should have done if we had received Him di-

rectly; and we can preach better to others, we can speak more of His loving-

kindness and tender mercy. John Bunyan could not have written as he did if

he had not been dragged about by the devil for many years. I love that pic-

ture of dear old Christian. I know, when I first read The Pilgrim’s Progress,

and saw in it the woodcut of Christian carrying the burden on his back, I felt

so interested in the poor fellow, that I thought I should jump with joy when,

after he had carried his heavy load so long, he at last got rid of it; and that

was how I felt when the burden of guilt, which I had borne so long, was for

ever rolled away from my shoulders and my heart.
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I can recollect when, like the poor dove sent out by Noah from his hand, I

flew over the wide expanse of waters, and hoped to find some place where I

might rest my wearied wing. Up towards the North I flew; and my eye

looked keenly through the mist and darkness, if perhaps it might find some

floating substance on which my soul might rest its foot, but it found nothing.

Again it turned its wing, and flapped it, but not so rapidly as before, across

that deep water that knew no shore; but still there was no rest. The raven had

found its resting-place upon a floating body, and was feeding itself upon the

carrion of some drowned man’s carcass; but my poor soul found no rest. I

flew on; I fancied I saw a ship sailing out at sea; it was the ship of the law;

and I thought I would put my feet on its canvas, or rest myself on its cord-

age for a time, and find some refuge. But, ah! it was an airy phantom, on

which I could not rest; for my foot had no right to rest on the law; I had not

kept it, and the soul that keepeth it not, must die. At last I saw the barque

Christ Jesus,—that happy ark; and I thought I would fly thither; but my poor

wing was weary, I could fly no further, and down I sank; but, as providence

would have it, when my wings were flagging, and I was falling into the

flood to be drowned, just below me was the roof of the ark, and I saw a hand

put out from it, and One took hold of me, and said, “I have loved thee with

an everlasting love, therefore I have not delivered the soul of My turtle-dove

unto the multitude of the wicked; come in, come in!” Then I found that I

had in my mouth an olive leaf of peace with God, and peace with man,

plucked off by Jesus’ mighty power.

Once, God preached to me by a similitude in the depth of winter. The

earth had been black, and there was scarcely a green thing or a flower to be

seen. As I looked across the fields, there was nothing but barrenness,—bare

hedges and leafless trees, and black, black earth, wherever I gazed. On a

sudden, God spake, and unlocked the treasures of the snow, and white flakes

descended until there was no blackness to be seen, and all was one sheet of

dazzling whiteness. It was at the time that I was seeking the Saviour, and

not long before I found Him; and I remember well that sermon which I saw

before me in the snow: “Come now, and let us reason together, saith the

Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though

they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.”

Personally, I have to bless God for many good books; I thank Him for

Dr. Doddridge’s Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul; for Baxter’s Call

to the Unconverted; for Alleine’s Alarm to Sinners; and for James’s Anxious

Enquirer; but my gratitude most of all is due to God, not for books, but for

the preached Word,—and that too addressed to me by a poor, uneducated

man, a man who had never received any training for the ministry, and prob-

ably will never be heard of in this life, a man engaged in business, no doubt
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of a humble kind, during the week, but who had just enough of grace to say

on the Sabbath, “Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.”

The books were good, but the man was better. The revealed Word awakened

me; but it was the preached Word that saved me; and I must ever attach pe-

culiar value to the hearing of the truth, for by it I received the joy and peace

in which my soul delights. While under concern of soul, I resolved that I

would attend all the places of worship in the town where I lived, in order

that I might find out the way of salvation. I was willing to do anything, and

be anything, if God would only forgive my sin. I set off, determined to go

round to all the chapels, and I did go to every place of worship; but for a

long time I went in vain. I do not, however, blame the ministers. One man

preached Divine Sovereignty; I could hear him with pleasure, but what was

that sublime truth to a poor sinner who wished to know what he must do to

be saved? There was another admirable man who always preached about the

law; but what was the use of ploughing up ground that needed to be sown?

Another was a practical preacher. I heard him, but it was very much like a

commanding officer teaching the manoeuvres of war to a set of men without

feet. What could I do?All his exhortations were lost on me. I knew it was

said, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved;” but I did

not know what it was to believe on Christ. These good men all preached

truths suited to many in their congregations who were spiritually-minded

people; but what I wanted to know was,—“How can I get my sins forgiv-

en?”—and they never told me that. I desired to hear how a poor sinner, un-

der a sense of sin, might find peace with God; and when I went, I heard a

sermon on, “Be not deceived, God is not mocked,” which cut me up still

worse; but did not bring me into rest. I went again, another day, and the text

was something about the glories of the righteous; nothing for poor me! I was

like a dog under the table, not allowed to eat of the children’s food. I went

time after time, and I can honestly say that I do not know that I ever went

without prayer to God, and I am sure there was not a more attentive hearer

than myself in all the place, for I panted and longed to understand how I

might be saved.

I sometimes think I might have been in darkness and despair until now

had it not been for the goodness of God in sending a snowstorm, one Sun-

day morning, while I was going to a certain place of worship. When I could

go no further, I turned down a side street, and came to a little Primitive

Methodist Chapel. In that chapel there may have been a dozen or fifteen

people. I had heard of the Primitive Methodists, how they sang so loudly

that they made people’s heads ache; but that did not matter to me. I wanted

to know how I might be saved, and if they could tell me that, I did not care

how much they made my head ache. The minister did not come that morn-
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ing; he was snowed up, I suppose. At last, a very thin-looking man,1 a

shoemaker, or tailor, or something of that sort, went up into the pulpit to

preach. Now, it is well that preachers should be instructed; but this man was

really stupid. He was obliged to stick to his text, for the simple reason that

he had little else to say. The text was,—

“LOOK UNTO ME, AND BE YE SAVED, ALL THE ENDS OF THE EARTH.”

He did not even pronounce the words rightly, but that did not matter. There

was, I thought, a glimpse of hope for me in that text. The preacher began

thus:—“My dear friends, this is a very simple text indeed. It says, ‘Look.’

Now lookin’ don’t take a deal of pains. It ain’t liftin’ your foot or your fin-

ger; it is just, ‘Look.’ Well, a man needn’t go to College to learn to look.

You may be the biggest fool, and yet you can look. A man needn’t be worth

a thousand a year to be able to look. Anyone can look; even a child can

look. But then the text says, ‘Look unto Me.’ Ay!” said he, in broad Essex,

“many on ye are lookin’ to yourselves, but it’s no use lookin’ there. You’ll

never find any comfort in yourselves. Some look to God the Father. No,

look to Him by-and-by. Jesus Christ says, ‘Look unto Me.’ Some on ye say,

‘We must wait for the Spirit’s workin’.’ You have no business with that just

now. Look to Christ. The text says, ‘Look unto Me.’”

Then the good man followed up his text in this way:—“Look unto Me; I

am sweatin’ great drops of blood. Look unto Me; I am hangin’ on the cross.

Look unto Me; I am dead and buried. Look unto Me; I rise again. Look unto

Me; I ascend to Heaven. Look unto Me; I am sittin’ at the Father’s right

hand. O poor sinner, look unto Me! look unto Me!”

When he had gone to about that length, and managed to spin out ten

minutes or so, he was at the end of his tether. Then he looked at me under

the gallery, and I daresay, with so few present, he knew me to be a stranger.

Just fixing his eyes on me, as if he knew all my heart, he said, “Young man,

you look very miserable.” Well, I did; but I had not been accustomed to

have remarks made from the pulpit on my personal appearance before.

However, it was a good blow, struck right home. He continued, “and you

always will be miserable—miserable in life, and miserable in death,—if you

don’t obey my text; but if you obey now, this moment, you will be saved.”

Then, lifting up his hands, he shouted, as only a Primitive Methodist could

do, “Young man, look to Jesus Christ. Look! Look! Look! You have nothin’

to do but to look and live.” I saw at once the way of salvation. I know not

what else he said,—I did not take much notice of it,—I was so possessed

1 It is remarkable that no less than three persons claimed to have been the preacher on
this occasion, but Mr. Spurgeon did not recognize any one of them as the man to whom he
then listened.
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with that one thought. Like as when the brazen serpent was lifted up, the

people only looked and were healed, so it was with me. I had been waiting

to do fifty things, but when I heard that word, “Look!” what a charming

word it seemed to me! Oh! I looked until I could almost have looked my

eyes away. There and then the cloud was gone, the darkness had rolled

away, and that moment I saw the sun; and I could have risen that instant,

and sung with the most enthusiastic of them, of the precious blood of Christ,

and the simple faith which looks alone to Him. Oh, that somebody had told

me this before, “Trust Christ, and you shall be saved.”

Yet it was, no doubt, all wisely ordered, and now I can say,—

“E’er since by faith I saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be till I die.”

I do from my soul confess that I never was satisfied till I came to Christ;

when I was yet a child, I had far more wretchedness than ever I have now; I

will even add, more weariness, more care, more heart-ache, than I know at

this day. I may be singular in this confession, but I make it, and know it to

be the truth. Since that dear hour when my soul cast itself on Jesus, I have

found solid joy and peace; but before that, all those supposed gaieties of ear-

ly youth, all the imagined ease and joy of boyhood, were but vanity and

vexation of spirit to me. That happy day, when I found the Saviour, and

learned to cling to His dear feet, was a day never to be forgotten by me. An

obscure child, unknown, unheard of, I listened to the Word of God; and that

precious text led me to the cross of Christ. I can testify that the joy of that

day was utterly indescribable. I could have leaped, I could have danced;

there was no expression, however fanatical, which would have been out of

keeping with the joy of my spirit at that hour. Many days of Christian expe-

rience have passed since then, but there has never been one which has had

the full exhilaration, the sparkling delight which that first day had. I thought

I could have sprung from the seat on which I sat, and have called out with

the wildest of those Methodist brethren who were present, “I am forgiven! I

am forgiven! A monument of grace! A sinner saved by blood!” My spirit

saw its chains broken to pieces, I felt that I was an emancipated soul, an heir

of Heaven, a forgiven one, accepted in Christ Jesus, plucked out of the miry

clay and out of the horrible pit, with my feet set upon a rock, and my goings

established. I thought I could dance all the way home. I could understand

what John Bunyan meant, when he declared he wanted to tell the crows on

the ploughed land all about his conversion. He was too full to hold, he felt

he must tell somebody.
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It is not everyone who can remember the very day and hour of his deliv-

erance; but, as Richard Knill said, “At such a time of the day, clang went

every harp in Heaven, for Richard Knill was born again,” it was e’en so with

me.2 The clock of mercy struck in Heaven the hour and moment of my

emancipation, for the time had come. Between half-past ten o’clock, when I

entered that chapel, and half-past twelve o’clock, when I was back again at

home, what a change had taken place in me! I had passed from darkness into

marvellous light, from death to life. Simply by looking to Jesus, I had been

delivered from despair, and I was brought into such a joyous state of mind

that, when they saw me at home, they said to me, “Something wonderful has

happened to you;” and I was eager to tell them all about it. Oh! there was

joy in the household that day, when all heard that the eldest son had found

the Saviour, and knew himself to be forgiven,—bliss compared with which

all earth’s joys are less than nothing and vanity. Yes, I had looked to Jesus

as I was, and found in Him my Saviour. Thus had the eternal purpose of Je-

hovah decreed it; and as, the moment before, there was none more wretched

than I was, so, within that second, there was none more joyous. It took no

longer time than does the lightning-flash; it was done, and never has it been

undone. I looked, and lived, and leaped in joyful liberty as I beheld my sin

punished upon the great Substitute, and put away for ever. I looked unto

Him, as He bled upon that tree; His eyes darted a glance of love unutterable

into my spirit, and in a moment, I was saved.3 Looking unto Him, the bruis-

es that my soul had suffered were healed, the gaping wounds were cured,

the broken bones rejoiced, the rags that had covered me were all removed,

my spirit was white as the spotless snows of the far-off North; I had melody

within my spirit, for I was saved, washed, cleansed, forgiven, through Him

that did hang upon the tree. My Master, I cannot understand how Thou

couldst stoop Thine awful head to such a death as the death of the cross,—

how Thou couldst take from Thy brow the coronet of stars which from old

2 It is definitely known that the date of Mr. Spurgeon’s conversion was January 6th,
1850, for preaching at New Park Street Chapel, on Lord’s-day morning, January 6th, 1856,
from Isaiah xlv. 22, he said that, six years before, that very day, and at that very hour, he
had been led to look to Christ, by a sermon from that text.

3
On one of the foundation stones of the School-Chapel erected at Bexhill-on-Sea in ev-

er-loving memory of Mr. Spurgeon, the following inscription has been cut, in the hope that

passers-by may find salvation through reading the passage of Scripture which was blessed

to his conversion:—

HOW C. H. SPURGEON FOUND CHRIST.

“I looked to Him;

He looked on me;

And we were one for ever.”—C. H. S.

“Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is

none else.”—Isaiah xlv. 22.
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eternity had shone resplendent there; but how Thou shouldst permit the

thorn-crown to gird Thy temples, astonishes me far more. That Thou

shouldst cast away the mantle of Thy glory, the azure of Thine everlasting

empire, I cannot comprehend; but how Thou shouldst have become veiled in

the ignominious purple for a while, and then be mocked by impious men,

who bowed to Thee as a pretended king; and how Thou shouldst be stripped

naked to Thy shame, without a single covering, and die a felon’s death;—

this is still more incomprehensible. But the marvel is that Thou shouldst

have suffered all this for me! Truly, Thy love to me is wonderful, passing

the love of women! Was ever grief like Thine? Was ever love like Thine,

that could open the floodgates of such grief? Was ever love so mighty as to

become the fount from which such an ocean of grief could come rolling

down?

There was never anything so true to me as those bleeding hands, and that

thorn-crowned head. Home, friends, health, wealth, comforts—all lost their

lustre that day when He appeared, just as stars are hidden by the light of the

sun. He was the only Lord and Giver of life’s best bliss, the one well of liv-

ing water springing up unto everlasting life. As I saw Jesus on His cross be-

fore me, and as I mused upon His sufferings and death, methought I saw

Him cast a look of love upon me; and then I looked at Him, and cried,—

“Jesu, lover of my soul,

Let me to Thy bosom fly.”

He said, “Come,” and I flew to Him, and clasped Him; and when He let me

go again, I wondered where my burden was. It was gone! There, in the sep-

ulchre, it lay, and I felt light as air; like a winged sylph, I could fly over

mountains of trouble and despair; and oh! what liberty and joy I had! I could

leap with ecstasy, for I had much forgiven, and I was freed from sin. With

the spouse in the Canticles, I could say, “I found Him; “I, a lad, found the

Lord of glory; I, a slave to sin, found the great Deliverer; I, the child of

darkness, found the Light of life; I, the uttermost of the lost, found my Sav-

iour and my God; I, widowed and desolate, found my Friend, my Beloved,

my Husband. Oh, how I wondered that I should be pardoned! It was not the

pardon that I wondered at so much; the wonder was that it should come to

me. I marvelled that He should be able to pardon such sins as mine, such

crimes, so numerous and so black; and that, after such an accusing con-

science, He should have power to still every wave within my spirit, and

make my soul like the surface of a river, undisturbed, quiet, and at ease. It

mattered not to me whether the day itself was gloomy or bright, I had found

Christ; that was enough for me. He was my Saviour, He was my all; and I

can heartily say, that one day of pardoned sin was a sufficient recompense
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for the whole five years of conviction. I have to bless God for every terror

that ever scared me by night, and for every foreboding that alarmed me by

day. It has made me happier ever since; for now, if there be a trouble weigh-

ing upon my soul, I thank God it is not such a burden as that which bowed

me to the very earth, and made me creep upon the ground, like a beast, by

reason of heavy distress and affliction. I know I never can again suffer what

I have suffered; I never can, except I be sent to hell, know more of agony

than I have known; and now, that ease, that joy and peace in believing, that

“no condemnation” which belongs to me as a child of God, is made doubly

sweet and inexpressibly precious, by the recollection of my past days of sor-

row and grief. Blessed be Thou, O God, for ever, who by those black days,

like a dreary winter, hast made these summer days all the fairer and the

sweeter! I need not walk through the earth fearful of every shadow, and

afraid of every man I meet, for sin is washed away; my spirit is no more

guilty; it is pure, it is holy. The frown of God no longer resteth upon me; but

my Father smiles, I see His eyes,—they are glancing love; I hear His

voice,—it is full of sweetness. I am forgiven, I am forgiven, I am forgiven!

When I look back upon it, I can see one reason why the Word was

blessed to me as I heard it preached in that Primitive Methodist Chapel at

Colchester; I had been up betimes crying to God for the blessing. As a lad,

when I was seeking the Saviour, I used to rise with the sun, that I might get

time to read gracious books, and to seek the Lord. I can recall the kind of

pleas I used when I took my arguments, and came before the throne of

grace: “Lord, save me; it will glorify Thy grace to save such a sinner as I

am! Lord, save me, else I am lost to all eternity; do not let me perish, Lord!

Save me, O Lord, for Jesus died! By His agony and bloody sweat, by His

cross and passion, save me!” I often proved that the early morning was the

best part of the day; I liked those prayers of which the psalmist said. “In the

morning shall my prayer prevent Thee.”

The Holy Spirit, who enabled me to believe, gave me peace through be-

lieving. I felt as sure that I was forgiven as before I felt sure of condemna-

tion. I had been certain of my condemnation because the Word of God de-

clared it, and my conscience bore witness to it; but when the Lord justified

me, I was made equally certain by the same witnesses. The Word of the

Lord in the Scripture saith, “He that believeth on Him is not condemned,”

and my conscience bore witness that I believed, and that God in pardoning

me was just. Thus I had the witness of the Holy Spirit and also of my own

conscience, and these two agreed in one. That great and excellent man, Dr.

Johnson, used to hold the opinion that no man ever could know that he was

pardoned,—that there was no such thing as assurance of faith. Perhaps, if

Dr. Johnson had studied his Bible a little more, and had had a little more of
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the enlightenment of the Spirit, he, too, might have come to know his own

pardon. Certainly, he was no very reliable judge of theology, any more than

he was of porcelain, which he once attempted to make, and never succeed-

ed. I think both in theology and porcelain his opinion is of very little value.

How can a man know that he is pardoned? There is a text which says,

“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.” I believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ; is it irrational to believe that I am saved? “He that be-

lieveth on the Son hath everlasting life,” saith Christ, in John’s Gospel. I

believe on Christ; am I absurd in believing that I have eternal life? I find the

apostle Paul speaking by the Holy Ghost, and saying, “There is therefore

now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus. Being justified by

faith, we have peace with God.” If I know that my trust is fixed on Jesus

only, and that I have faith in Him, were it not ten thousand times more ab-

surd for me not to be at peace, than for me to be filled with joy unspeaka-

ble? It is but taking God at His Word, when the soul knows, as a necessary

consequence of its faith, that it is saved. I took Jesus as my Saviour, and I

was saved; and I can tell the reason why I took Him for my Saviour. To my

own humiliation, I must confess that I did it because I could not help it; I

was shut up to it. That stern law-work had hammered me into such a condi-

tion that, if there had been fifty other saviours, I could not have thought of

them,—I was driven to this One. I wanted a Divine Saviour, I wanted One

who was made a curse for me, to expiate my guilt. I wanted One who had

died, for I deserved to die. I wanted One who had risen again, who was able

by His life to make me live. I wanted the exact Saviour that stood before me

in the Word, revealed to my heart; and I could not help having Him. I could

realize then the language of Rutherford when, being full of love to Christ,

once upon a time, in the dungeon of Aberdeen, he said, “O my Lord, if there

were a broad hell betwixt me and Thee, if I could not get at Thee except by

wading through it, I would not think twice, but I would go through it all, if I

might but embrace Thee, and call Thee mine!” Oh, how I loved Him! Pass-

ing all loves except His own, was that love which I felt for Him then. If, be-

side the door of the place in which I met with Him, there had been a stake of

blazing faggots, I would have stood upon them without chains, glad to give

my flesh, and blood, and bones, to be ashes that should testify my love to

Him. Had He asked me then to give all my substance to the poor, I would

have given all, and thought myself to be amazingly rich in having beggared

myself for His name’s sake. Had He commanded me then to preach in the

midst of all His foes, I could have said,—

“There’s not a lamb in all Thy flock

I would disdain to feed,

There’s not a foe, before whose face

I’d fear Thy cause to plead.”
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Has Jesus saved me? I dare not speak with any hesitation here; I know He

has. His Word is true, therefore I am saved. My evidence that I am saved

does not lie in the fact that I preach, or that I do this or that. All my hope lies

in this, that Jesus Christ came to save sinners. I am a sinner, I trust Him,

then He came to save me, and I am saved; I live habitually in the enjoyment

of this blessed fact, and it is long since I have doubted the truth of it, for I

have His own Word to sustain my faith. It is a very surprising thing,—a

thing to be marvelled at most of all by those who enjoy it. I know that it is to

me even to this day the greatest wonder that I ever heard of, that God should

ever justify me. I feel myself to be a lump of unworthiness, a mass of cor-

ruption, and a heap of sin, apart from His almighty love; yet I know, by a

full assurance, that I am justified by faith which is in Christ Jesus, and treat-

ed as if I had been perfectly just, and made an heir of God and a joint-heir

with Christ; though by nature I must take my place among the most sinful. I,

who am altogether undeserving, am treated as if I had been deserving. I am

loved with as much love as if I had always been godly, whereas aforetime I

was ungodly.

I have always considered, with Luther and Calvin, that the sum and sub-

stance of the gospel lies in that word Substitution,—Christ standing in the

stead of man. If I understand the gospel, it is this: I deserve to be lost for

ever; the only reason why I should not be damned is, that Christ was pun-

ished in my stead, and there is no need to execute a sentence twice for sin.

On the other hand, I know I cannot enter Heaven unless I have a perfect

righteousness; I am absolutely certain I shall never have one of my own, for

I find I sin every day; but then Christ had a perfect righteousness, and He

said, “There, poor sinner, take My garment, and put it on; you shall stand

before God as if you were Christ, and I will stand before God as if I had

been the sinner; I will suffer in the sinner’s stead, and you shall be rewarded

for works which you did not do, but which I did for you.” I find it very con-

venient every day to come to Christ as a sinner, as I came at the first. “You

are no saint,” says the devil. Well, if I am not, I am a sinner, and Jesus

Christ came into the world to save sinners. Sink or swim, I go to Him; other

hope I have none. By looking to Him, I received all the faith which inspired

me with confidence in His grace; and the word that first drew my soul—

“Look unto Me,”—still rings its clarion note in my ears. There I once found

conversion, and there I shall ever find refreshing and renewal.

Let me bear my personal testimony of what I have seen, what my own

ears have heard, and my own heart has tasted. First, Christ is the only-

begotten of the Father. He is Divine to me, if He be human to all the world

besides. He has done that for me which none but a God could do. He has

subdued my stubborn will, melted a heart of adamant, broken a chain of

steel, opened the gates of brass, and snapped the bars of iron. He hath turned
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for me my mourning into laughter, and my desolation into joy; He hath led

my captivity captive, and made my heart rejoice with joy unspeakable, and

full of glory. Let others think as they will of Him, to me He must ever be the

only-begotten of the Father: blessed be His holy name!

“Oh, that I could now adore Him,

Like the Heavenly host above,

Who for ever bow before Him,

And unceasing sing His love!

Happy songsters I

When shall I your chorus join?”

Again, I bear my testimony that He is full of grace. Ah, had He not been,

I should never have beheld His glory. I was full of sin to overflowing. I was

condemned already, because I believed not upon Him. He drew me when I

wanted not to come, and though I struggled hard, He continued still to draw;

and when at last I came to His mercy-seat, all trembling like a condemned

culprit, He said, “Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee: be of good

cheer.” Let others despise Him; but I bear witness that He is full of grace.

Finally, I bear my witness that He is full of truth. True have His promises

been; not one has failed. I have often doubted Him, for that I blush; He has

never failed me, in this I must rejoice. His promises have been yea and

amen. I do but speak the testimony of every believer in Christ, though I put

it thus personally to make it the more forcible. I bear witness that never

servant had such a Master as I have; never brother had such a Kinsman as

He has been to me; never spouse had such a Husband as Christ has been to

my soul; never sinner a better Saviour; never soldier a better Captain; never

mourner a better Comforter than Christ hath been to my spirit. I want none

beside Him. In life, He is my life; and in death, He shall be the death of

death; in poverty, Christ is my riches; in sickness, He makes my bed; in

darkness, He is my Star; and in brightness, He is my Sun. By faith I under-

stand that the blessed Son of God redeemed my soul with His own heart’s

blood; and by sweet experience I know that He raised me up from the pit of

dark despair, and set my feet on the rock. He died for me. This is the root of

every satisfaction I have. He put all my transgressions away. He cleansed

me with His precious blood; He covered me with His perfect righteousness;

He wrapped me up in His own virtues. He has promised to keep me, while I

abide in this world, from its temptations and snares; and when I depart from

this world, He has already prepared for me a mansion in the Heaven of un-

fading bliss, and a crown of everlasting joy that shall never, never fade

away. To me, then, the days or years of my mortal sojourn on this earth are

of little moment. Nor is the manner of my decease of much consequence.
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Should foemen sentence me to martyrdom, or physicians declare that I must

soon depart this life, it is all alike,—

“A few more rolling suns at most

Shall land me on fair Canaan’s coast.”

What more can I wish than that, while my brief term on earth shall last, I

should be the servant of Him who became the Servant of servants for me? I

can say, concerning Christ’s religion, if I had to die like a dog, and had no

hope whatever of immortality, if I wanted to lead a happy life, let me serve

my God with all my heart; let me be a follower of Jesus, and walk in His

footsteps. If there were no hereafter, I would still prefer to be a Christian,

and the humblest Christian minister, to being a king or an emperor, for I am

persuaded there are more delights in Christ, yea, more joy in one glimpse of

His face than is to be found in all the praises of this harlot-world, and in all

the delights which it can yield to us in its sunniest and brightest days. And I

am persuaded that what He has been till now, He will be to the end; and

where He hath begun a good work, He will carry it on. In the religion of Je-

sus Christ, there are clusters even on earth too heavy for one man to carry;

there are fruits that have been found so rich that even angel lips have never

been sweetened with more luscious wine; there are joys to be had here so

fair that even cates ambrosial and the nectared wine of Paradise can scarcely

excel the sweets of satisfaction that are to be found in the earthly banquets

of the Lord. I have seen hundreds and thousands who have given their hearts

to Jesus, but I never did see one who said he was disappointed with Him, I

never met with one who said Jesus Christ was less than He was declared to

be. When first my eyes beheld Him, when the burden slipped from off my

heavy-laden shoulders, and I was free from condemnation, I thought that all

the preachers I had ever heard had not half preached, they had not told half

the beauty of my Lord and Master. So good! so generous! so gracious! so

willing to forgive! It seemed to me as if they had almost slandered Him;

they painted His likeness, doubtless, as well as they could, but it was a mere

smudge compared with the matchless beauties of His face. All who have

ever seen Him will say the same. I go back to my home, many a time,

mourning that I cannot preach my Master even as I myself know Him, and

what I know of Him is very little compared with the matchlessness of His

grace. Would that I knew more of Him, and that I could tell it out better!


